
Too Soon to End

Alain Clark

I can only stay for a while
I wish that I could stay for good
Don’t you look at me like i’m lyin
‘Cause girl you know that I would

You got me high up and I can’t come down
You’ve got me flying round with nowhere to land
I said I’d never be here again
But that don’t really matter

Cause all that i want is to be where you are
Make the world go away Let me live in your arms
Yeah I know that it’s wrong
But the feeling is right
Know tomorrow will come if I don’t leave tonight

[chorus]Too hard to fight it But too wrong to try 
Too late to start it 
But it’s a little too soon to end

Diane: 
No I don’t wanna open my eyes 
To see you walk away with her
I think I just believe in the lies It’s so much sweeter 

When all that I want is to be where you are 
Make the world go away Let me live in your arms
Yeah I know that it’s wrong But the feeling is right 
Know tomorrow will come if I ain’t leaving tonight

[chorus]
Together: 
To hard to fight it, to wrong to try, to late to 
started, 
oh but it’s a little to soon to end

Let’s get away, baby me and you, take a ride, 
make a wish, and watch it all come true, 
you’ve got me wanting something more than i got, tell 
me why.
So hard to fight this So wrong to try 
We can live forever in a dream 
Oeh we can live forever baby 
Oeh you and me Just me and you together
I’m just gonna stay for a while I wish that I could 
stay 
for good I can only stay for a while
I wish that you could stay for good
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